Grant, O Lord, that we may know you and
that we may become the servants of
others.
Take our lips and speak through them
Take our minds and think through them
Take our hearts and set them on fire.
Amen
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Together they were listening and helping
return a little one to the correct family!
Hope is finding HOME
HOPE is difficult to understand
sometimes… HOPE Requires Listening
HOME and HOPE - listen for a clue

EXODUS 7:
14 Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Pharaoh’s heart is
hardened; he refuses to let the people go. 15Go to
Pharaoh in the morning, as he is going out to the water;
stand by at the river bank to meet him, and take in your
hand the staff that was turned into a snake. 16Say to
him, “The Lord, the God of the Hebrews, sent me to you
to say, ‘ Let my people go, so that they may worship me
in the wilderness.’ But until now you have not listened.

To true / to difficult / and unwanted!
Listen!
Are you listening … are you too busy or too
wise to catch what the Lord is really saying.

Listening is not easy. To many times we have
heard the lessons of the seven steps to
listening: Step ONE … Stop Talking AND
THE OTHER SIX DON’T Matter.

WHAT IS REALLY BEING SAID: (NOT,
HOW DO I TALK NEXT!)

READ : Lacy will read from a book
“Where is your home?” in which Kanga
and Roo set out to help Munchy return
Home

Deuteronomy 29:
2Moses summoned all Israel and said to them:
You have seen all that the Lord did before your
eyes in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh and to all his
servants and to all his land, 3the great trials that
your eyes saw, the signs, and those great
wonders. 4But to this day the Lord has not given
you a mind to understand, or eyes to see, or ears
to hear. 5I have led you for forty years in the
wilderness.
Jeremiah 25:
4And though the Lord persistently sent you all his
servants the prophets, you have neither listened
nor inclined your e
 ars to hear 5when they said,
‘Turn now
Ezekiel 12:
The word of the Lord came to me: 2Mortal, you are
living in the midst of a rebellious house, who have
eyes to see but do not see, who have ears to
hear but do not hear; 3for they are a rebellious
house.

Gopher is successful in determining how
best to help. He listened.
OWL had the knowledge to name the
family.

DO YOU HAVE EARS To HEAR? What
has the Lord been telling you about hope?
How have you been rescued / warned /
called / invited / forgiven / loved/
redeemed? Do you have ears to hear?

Mark 4:
9And Jesus said, ‘Let anyone with ears to
hear listen!’

The Hundred Acre Wood is where together
they turn imagination into faith filed
reality!
These few weeks we are exploring the
biblical principles of community and
relationships that build our faith and hope.
Remember that we are better
together!

OWL and Gopher Find Pooh stuck in that
hole. OWL is seeking Gopher’s help?
Gopher: First thing to be done is, uh, get rid of
that bear; he's jamming up the whole project.
Owl: Dash it all, he *is* the project!
Owl: Blast it all.
Gopher: Good idea! We'll dynamite. Save
time.
Owl: Eh, what's the charge?
Gopher: The charge? Oh, about seven sticks
of dynamite.
Owl: Oh, no, no, no, the cost! The charge in
money.
Gopher: Nope, no charge account. I work
strictly cash.
Owl: Obviously, but, I should think...
Gopher: Well, I can't stand around
lollygagging all day. I got a tight schedule.
Gopher: [falls down a hole] Aaaaaaaahh.
Gopher: If you think it over, let me know. You
got my card, I'm not in the book, you know.
Owl: Oh. Dash it all, he's gone.
Winnie the Pooh: After all, he's not in the
book, you know.
Owl: Oh.
Jesus continually pleaded with us to listen:
Mark 4:
9And Jesus said, ‘Let anyone with ears to
hear listen!’
YOU HAVE been rescued / warned / CALLED
/ invited / forgiven / loved / redeemed!
Are you listening … are you too busy or too
wise to catch what the Lord is really saying.
Listen:
Jesus said, ‘The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God has come near; repent, and
believe in the good news.’ Mark 1:15
Final hymn It is well #377

